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They Died Hard.

Some animals die hard. Cut up a snake as
much as you please, and the story is, that the
parts will wriggle until sundown. Copperheads
particularly, won't give up as long as they can
help it. The Evening Journal of Wednesday, of
last week, informed its readers that Woodward
was elected by from 5,000 to 7,000 majority.
On Thursday we had rumors in tows of encour-
aging telegraphic dispatches, assuring the faith-
ful of the election of Woodward, and divers bets
were made in town and country upon the
strength of this assurance. The K. G. C.'s, and
their friends, could'nt think it possible that
they had spent.their dollar for nothing. At the
very worst Curtin's majority would not be
over 10,000, and they might bet safely on
that ! But in spite of al: efforts to let them-
selves dawn easily, down they had' to come at
last, and the only result of trying to make
themselves feel good for a day or two, was that
the confiding ones lest their money.

We cim understand how they hoped to make
something by lying before the election, but
cannot understand the policy of keeping up the
game afterwards. And we rather imagine that
those who lost their money on faith in the as-
surances that Woodward was elected, can't see
the wisdom of the thing any more thanwe can.

Some of the copperheads in Potlsville lost
heavy bets on the strength of news received
from this city. Extras were issued in that

borough from the copperhead newspaper office,
announcing the election of Woodward certain.
Oar own friends were confounded, as will be
seen from a dispatch received by us the day
after the election,which was promptly answered
that Gov. Curtin was elected by at least 15,000
majority. We give the dispatch in full, as a
spechnen of copperhead veracity.

POTTOVILLM, Oct.' 14, 1863.
Received Harrisburg, 1863, 6 o'clock 15 min., p.-_m.

To George Bergner:—Do send me .thee news.
Miller of your- place, by dispatch, says Wood=
ward's majority is six thousaud (6,000.)

We presume the Pottsville copperheads are
under lasting obligations to that man.lkiiiler.

Judge Weodward'u .Resignation.

The sagacity of the Democratic State Con-
vention of Pennsylvania, says the North Ameri-
can, in providing, by resolution, that Judge
Woodward should not resign his, seat on the
Supreme Bench pending hiscandidacy for the

-lubernatorial chair, has been rendered 'mani-
fest in the result of the election. Judge Wood-

-

ward remains a Justice. The office of Governor
has eluded his grasp, but the position he held
is still his. He stands' before the Common-

wealth a condemned man. He went to the
great tribunal on his own record ; his cause
waaava, ad as strongly as possible; he has had
the fairest possible hearing, and judgment has
been given against him by a power from whose

ge of the gripICIMEI Court be
asks thst.these -very people who have given
judgment against him so .strongly, should be
content to abide his decisions on their_ affairs.

This is administering justice in a very novel
and ingenious sort of way. It is pretty much
as though one of the parties in some of the im
portant eras pending in the Supteme, Court
should, after the decision being given against
him, push Judge Woodward from his seat allproceed to sit in judgment upon him. Demo-
eratic•republican institutions are all based upon
the assumption of the right of the majority of
the people to regulate their own governmental
affairs through the instrumentality of the elec-
tions. It was in this way that Judge Wood-
ward obtained his seat on the Supreme bench,
and before this popular tribunal he went in the
late canvass, seeking to be chosen Governor.
The majority decided against him, and con-
demned his profession of faith, his past conduct
and his record generally in the moat unequivo-
cal mariner. Shall he not abide this decision
to which he voluntarily submitted his case?
The office of Judge of the Supreme Court ought
not to be held by any man of unsound politi-
cal principles or suspicious loyalty. The peo-
ple have clearly pronounced Judge Woodward
to be both, and no mere resolution of a 'parti-
san convention should le powerful enough to
hold him in his forfeited seat. Let himresign.

The Nesv Call for Troops.

Spine of the copperhead organs point to the
prompt manner in which Governor Seymour,
of New York, issued a proclamation urging
the people of that State to respond to the
President's call for troops, and urge other States
to follow suit, at the same time casting reflec-
tions uponthe Republican Governors for not
having done so already. We believe that Gov.
Andrew, of Massachusetts, was as quick asGov.
Seymour ; but none of the Republican-Gover-
nors wereunder the same necessity as Seymour.
One and all they supported the National con-
scription without a murmur of complaint.—
They have no record that needs explanation on
that subject. They are not•responsible fur the
opposition to the conscription stirred up by the
copperheads, and countenanced by Seymour,
and they never demanded. the,substitution of
volunteering for drafting.

Seymonr's reasons for his course are purely
- political. Volunteering suits him exactly, be-

cause under that system the army Is filled up
from the ranks of the Republicans and War
Democrats, thecopperheads all staying at home
to do the electien business. If any Republican
Governor isanxious to foster this state of things,
heis at liberty to follow in the wake. of Sey-
mour. As for the Union men of Pennsylvania,
they have never feared a draft, and will take
no particular care toavoid it.

The volunteering System has bad, a fall and
fair trial in the State of New Jetsey during
the'very time that the draft was pending in
New York and Philadelphia, and yet with
enormous bounties and strenuous efforts, the
State failed to raise her quota,-and has ueen
compelled to resort toa draft for,the remainder.
So it will be in New York. The people have
found out the partlzan object of these Gover-
nors in demanding the volunteer system, and
arefileterudned to foil

Politics—The Subject of pupporting the
Government.

The bitterness with which the tory-treason
sympathizers in Pennsylvania contested the re-
election of Andrew G. Curtin, establishes the
malignity of their determination to assistin the
formation of an independent government, die-
tinct and separate from the old Government of

Union, out of the slave Stater. It was a
struggle, on the one side, to maintain Pennsyl-
vania in her true and legitimate attitude of
allegiance to the Federal GoVernment ; and on
the other, to wrest the Commonwealth from the
bonds and the obligations of the Union, and
cast itwith Milts vast andimpregnable strength'
of material resources and population, into the
dirty pool of treason. And however victorious
the friends of the Union and the Government
have been, they must not pernat themselves to
dream that the conflict was ended with the elec-
tion of the 13thof October. That was merely a
fightenmaze betweenthe friends and thefoespf
the Government. The battles hereafter will be
continued in detail in the different localities of
the Commonwealth, and to these skirmishes,
so to call them, much of the safety of the Gov
ernment hereafter.will depend. Onegreat fact,
too, must always be Isorne =in mind, namey,
that the Northern 'sYmpathizer with treason is an
industrious, unconscionable and desperate ally,
ready to resort to any base means to assist the
caws in which he is inalliance. All this must
be.counteracted. In times of peace we must
prepare for war. In times of relief , from the
excitement of politics, we mast organise,
consolidate and become strengthened for politi-
cal vietory. The politics which imposes a
respect for the obligations due the Government
underwhich all men rest, is never out''of place.
It is asubject asappropriate to the pulpit as to
the forum, as fitting for the discussion of the
family circle as for the hustings. These are
facts which every man should contemplate
solemnly and rationally, and resolve as he con-
cludes upon their importance, to devote him-
self steadily and prelusively, to the service of
his Government, -Wherever 'the can . strike a
blow forits defence or uttee a word' in its sup-
PO.

-As we wrote in the foregoing paragraph,
the en:mies of the government area vigil net
and an intl./Wiens gang ofrascals. The cause
in which these demagogues are engaged ab-
solves them from evel.ything like a mbral or a
manly obligation. They have but, one end In

Iview, and that is success. To thie they make
all interests bend; and.in the promotionof this
all elementsof evilareforcecLto serve. Already
the factionti,which compose the party of oppo-
sition to the government, are beginning to
rally—beginning to rally with the disgrace
and the weight of defeat hanging upon them,
determined to make another effort in a differ-
ent direction to secure the` 'final triumph of
their bass plans. Thus confronted, loyal
Union men have but one duty to perform.
They must maintain the organization by which
they were enabled to'frbamph so gloriously
many of the loyal States, and as far ai possible
add, strength to.it for .the great trantest for
thePresidency in 1864. The space of a may,l9-

b* isnai i of work such as the Union men of
this nation, and particularly of the State of
Pennsylvania, will have to perform. Bence
we should use every moment with a miser's
grudge. Every hoar should be gilded with
some not of devotion to the government.
Every day should be made glorious by -,the

I creationof some good Influence of strength for
those struggling in support of the nation's
cause. No present business should be so im-
portant as to absolve any man from his duty
to his government. No locality shouldbe deem-
ed too sacred for thedefence of the Uoion. The
cause of freedom is the cause of God. When the
one languishes the other cannot fiendish. The
triumph of civil liberty is the promotion of re-
ligion, and when the one perishes the othif
is bound tofail Hence the necessity of ma-
king the politics which`aints at the vindication
of the National Union, by coercing with the
force of arms a wicked rebellion, maintained
for the overthrow of that Union, at oncea por-
tion of our religion and an interest in our
,business. Hence the necessity of at once or
gs.nizing for future political victory. Our ene-
mies are constantly engaged in the perfection ofl
their organizations, a fact, alone, to write
nothing of the appeals of the GoVernment,
which should admonish us to like efforts for a

I better purpose. The loyal men in the loyal
States should always be so organized and pre-
pared as to carry every election, without re-
gard to its minor or major importance. No
neutral supporter ofthe Governthent should be
charged with the control of its eimpiest func.
tions. Loyal men only—men known for their
loyalty by something more than their mere say
so-4houldoccupy.the places of trust and honor
in the gift of fife people. • Wherever the im-
portance of such loyalty is fairly understood,
none but such men are invested with power.
Lot it, therefore, become the business of every
man not only to preach, but to insiseon loy-
alty—the loyalty which supports the Govern-
meat without a murmur—which admits none
of the rights of treason or the wrongs of those
who pretend that the interests of a barbarous
institution have been infringed by the spread
and progress of civil and religious liberty.—
When the people of the free States cm he per
suaded ,to such a course of conduct, rebellion
will be short-lived. If the dominant party of
those States is vigilant In- maintaining its or-
ganization, and holds itself ever ready for po-
litical discussion and victory, the people will
yield to the truth, until there is not a traitor
left to oppose, by word , or deed, the d,evelop-
ment and the progress of free government.

MIL L. N. Caousas, the reliable derrespond-
ant of the Times, states, in a recent letter
from Tennessee, that Gen. Hooker brought a

.

portion of his forCes from the Potornac.toChat-
tanooga, a distance of thirteen hundred miles
in five days; and adds;that when at Stevenson,
while on his way, he found an opportunity to
detach EO/1113 troops to intercept and defeat-a'
formidable rebel raid that was intended to cut.
Rosecrans' communication bym4king a oireuit
I.l,lnlds rear. Both of these. operations are' JoeHooker "all ovor"-wki/o looking for 4,ftlatt.

Dr. Brownest on the New York Riots.

In the Cctober number of BrownsQn Review,
W 8 End among the articles one on "Catholics
and the Anti-DraftRiots." An article on this
snljtct from such a source is eminently worthy
ofperusal. Dr. Brewnson undoubtedly wields
an abler pen than any other Catholic writer in
this country, and his productions always find
readers among thinkers, whether they agree
with him or not He seems to write what he
thinks, no matter whetherpr not It suits the
church authtnities.

In his Bening he has taken a most decided
stand in favor of the Tinian, from the time
that the rebellion broke out. In his article on
the July riots he endeavors to, clear the Cabo-

.

Itc Church as such from theresponsibility. He
admits that the rioters almost exclusively were
Irishmen and Catholics, hut charges the respon-
sibility mainly on the Democratic party for
arousing them to do as they did.
- We here give a brief extract from , the article:

" hese things •thei-did not as Catholics or
Irishmen, but as adherents of the Democratic
party, as partisans :of Horatio .Seyinonr, Fer-
nando Wood, James Brooks, Clement L. Val-
landigham, and others,who, by their Incendiary
speeches, and by leading articles in the Demo-
cratic journals, had for months been exciting
them against the Government, against the eon
scription, against the war, and bad worked
them up to uncontrollablefury. The shoutsof
the mob terns What wits its animus, and under
what influence or inspiration hinted, and these
were hurrahs for Governor Seymour, Fernando
Wood, General McClellan and Jeff. Davis. A
Catholic layman or an Irishman-known to be a
Republican or a supporter of the Administra-
tion was in no lees danger from the mob than a
Protestant, a native American, or even.a negro.
• "Colonel O'Brien, so savagely murdered, wasan Irishman and a Catholic; and one of the
best friends of the Irish eMigrant in thiscity—-
a Catholic and an Millman himself—escaped
the fury of the mob oily by keeping himself
concealed. On the other hand, Catholic Irish:.men volunteered to aid the authorities in sup
pressing the riot, and were among the bravest
andlnost efficient in protecting the lives and
property of our citizens., No, the mob was
literally a Democratic mnb,,,got up at the in-
stigation of gin Democratic leaders, and led on
by, men in sympathy with,the enemies of the
United States—a simply pro-slavery Democratic
mob. Nota Catholic nor an . Irishman, not a
German nor an Atierieen, who was not a par-
tisan of the Seymours, the.Woods and theVal
landighams, net even "a Democrat not hostile
to the war and to negro emancipation, had any
part in it, either as Instigator or actor."

•FALL&NDIGHLM IN CANADA.—The fate of Val
is that of all hisiclassup to the- time Of the
election in O'sio, the looms' Of the traitor at
Windsor, Canada, were crowded with sympa-
thizers, who were bolstering him upWith their
fietteries—it is said that this-las te d up to a late
hour of the eight of the but the-next
day, not a single individual ventured to cross
thariver to call on the "martyr." To prove
that the wretch was deserving not only of
`banishment, but of a higher punishment, it is
only necessary to give the following.intercepted
letter from him to Col. C. D. Inshall, of Bth
Alabaniaregiment, captured in Tennessee, and
found 'among his baggage. It was written
whilst Vallendigham was in the South, after

• ,

his banishment and before leaving for Canada:
psar.flolarives-Titibtliipittiby

your brother-in-law, who.will hand yott this in
return. It would give me much pleasure to
visit you and your command before leaving
the confederacy, but it is now impassible to do
so; as I hate.made arrarigemente to -start this'
A. sr., with the earliest train for Wilmington.

You surmise correctly when you say thatyob believe me to be the friend of the South in.
her struggle for freedom My feelings. have

' been publicly expressed in my own: . country,
in that quotation from Lord Chatham: "My
lords, yon cannot conquer America." There is
not a drop of Puritan blood in, my veins. I
hate, despise and defy the tyrannical Govern-
ment which has sent me among yon, for my
opinion's sake, and shall never give it my sup.
port in its crusade upon year institutions. Bnt
you aremistaken when.lou say there &rebut
few such in the 'United Stites, North. Thou-
sands are there who would, speak out butler
the military despotiam that strangles them.

Although the contest had been, and will con-
tinue to be, a bloody one, you have but .to
persevere, and the victory will surely be yours:
You must %strike home i The defaudve poliey
lengthens the laniard. The shortest road to pease is
ihe boldest one. You can hails your ferns by gaining
thebattle on your enemy's sal. .

Accept rffy kind regard for your personal
welfare, and sincere thanks for your kind wishes
inmy behalf, and hoping and praying for..the
ultimatesuccess of 'the cause in which -you are
fighting, believe me, as ever your-friend,

C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.
Col. D. D. leissan, Bth 4t4abarcia Vols
This infamous traitor, not only glories in his

shame, as a foul calumniator of the people
of Ids own State, and the rulers of ;The,
land, bet .fs 'strenuous• in his advice to their
enemies to enter and carry the war into the
veiy heart of the territory of the people wiroiti
suffrages be was asking as their Governor.

The Fourteenth Congressional District
The official returns in this Congressional dis

trict present the followicg vote : •-•

Dauphin
Northumberland.
Juniata .

Snyder
Union

Curtin. Woothriaid
5,065 8,875

• 2,649 8,866
. :1,4456 1,737
. 1,768 1,331
. -2,024 1,250

12 952 • 11,558
11,558

Union majority.... 1,394
The distriot was thoroughly and most elo-

sprently canvassed by our distinguished Con-
gressman from one end to the other. The ques-
tion will now naturally arise, will his 'dignity
resign when the people have so decidedly
spoken against him? A man of honor and so-
berness would at once decline to serve such a
constituency.

A cosvannosof delegates from all the circles
of the Fenian. Brotherhood in the Northern
States, will belield- at Chicago on thn 3d of
November neit. Among those to be
present is Gen. Thomas -lifesgfier, of New
Fork, who will represent one of the lodges of
that State. The convention will be an import-
ant one, and its action will probably govern
that of the whole order. in America for some
time. It is well known that the avowed objects
andaimsof the society Are the liberation' of
Ireland from the rule of England, or, in other
words, the repeal of the Union, to effect which
the chiefenergies of O'Connell were directed,
and which-has-ever-since his day, formed -AO
Apportaht a pait of the istkokai wliib•

At) ttelegrapo.
FROM. TENNESSEE,

MOVERRNTSVP etiREAL ROSKORIWS
7.7-11AL JIMRNSWE'S ARMY

A.UOT HAND-TO-RAND FIGHT

DEFEAT TEE B,EBELS

CINCINNATI, Oct. 27.
General Itosecrans said irt' hie "speech at the

litercharits Exi3hilige jiatintray, that it wan` his
firm belief that-if- the *rem-recently sent to
Chattanooga bad been ordered-there before, as
ought to have been done, thelick bone of re-
.bellion would have been broken.

The General left last iilght for tie home at
Yellow Springs.

AKnoxville dispatifitofthe 26:112, .the Ga-
zette, says the engagement of to, day was a-

hot
hand to hand affair of oVei-losito houni.' The
rebel force was estimatediat; '6ooo,p and they
lost inkilled, wounded andprisoners over 8,000.
COI. Wolford recaptured his wagon train and
some of his men, but lost his battery.

Gan. Sanders advanced yesterday, and drove
the rebels belcivr* Philadelphia. A running
fight was kept uptill dark.
- Col. 'Crawford' has returned from his expedi-
tion to distribute arms through 'Virginia and
NorthWolin& andreceive reornits, and has been
successful inboth, thepeople rising everywhere.

Messrs.; Maynard and Brownlow spoke to
20,000 people, and their ultra radicalism was
received with enthusiasm:l,.

Markets by -Telegraph.

PattADZIPICLA, Oct. 27
There is more doing in breadstuff.:; sales of

'30,000 bbls. flour at $5 50 for superfine and
$6 75 to $7 50 for 'old stock andfresh' round
extrafamily. The marketis bare of rye flour
and corn meal. Fair denumd for Wheat and
6,000 bus. red sold at$1 4841 50 and a small
lot ofwhite at $1 80@2. 3,000 bus. rye sold
at $1 20. Corn unsettled and higher, with
sales of 3,000 bus. mixed and yellow at $1-Ofl.
Oita areactive at 78®800. Olovereeed wanted
at $7 50, and flaxseed at; $3.16. Provisions
move slowly ;-sales of mess pork at $l6, hams
at:l2@l3c., sides at .74:(47-10-., shoulders at
61-0.. Lard firm at 11-1®,,12c. ' Whisky steady

• .

at 62c.
Nsw Yong, Oct. 27

Flour heavy ; sales of 9,000 barrels at $5 50
as 80 for State ; $5 90@6 20 for Ohio ;

$6 45@6 75 for Southern. Wheat dull and
sales of .40,000 .bnahelirat $1 0501 06. Beef
quiet. 'Pork heavY:- . Lard dull. Whisky
obieed firm at,6oe.

BiiTIMORE, Oct. 27
Flour quiet at $6 25 for superfine Howard

street. Wheat firm—sales of 5,000 bus. at
$1 90(41' 95 for Kentucky; other qualities of
wheat declined 1020. Corn firm at $1 06@
1.09 for White. ;;Whisky steady, at 63a for
Ohio.

Nun 4lttatistmtnts.
I\TOW Itickluurialiable FURS, CLOAKS and
SHAWLS, and all lishloitable styles for Ladies,
Misses, and Children. Also, a large assortment
oft'oplins, Merinoes, Silks and MourningDrew
Goods, at M. WILES St CO'S. Store, No. 4
Market Square. oet27-415t

CHAMPAGNE • CIDEE
FOBTAF,r.BLE USE, jutrecoived by •

00t27 WM,'LDOOK, JA:; & Co
SWEET CIDER.

,A SUPERIOR ittielpipist received by
0ct.27 DOOKI-JR.i & CO.

.

MASON'S .',I II44OKNINa;*
• 500 :D OZEN.

TUT received and for eale;t_iriiideesiirIndre--41 ten. ;-(60441:Ar tt.-Doosi Ja,i & Co.
• '7, E : +

T.; AEGE lIIPORTAIION of a choice lot of
1.1 Cigars of the latest European Brands, just
received and for saleat the new, Drug Store of
S. A. Kunkel & Brothei• consisting of the fol-
lowing new brands and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz.:- "El deParso Tyconias"
very delicious and highly flavored article.
"Panchen de Pleni.ibucenbea," a choice cigar
and warranted Cuba tobacco. "Centilla de
invin Habbamio," the finest and bast imported
cigars ever imported to this market. Persons
desiricg to enjoy a delicious:cigar and a luxu-
rious smoke, are respectfully invited to call
and give our cigars a trial." oct-17

GitEAT.-lEW SI
• BRADBURY'S

SUPERB NEW SCALE PIANOS,
Sgeepits everytbing More them. Six first

3mitims in three-weeks. (See Leslie's Illus-
trated Neuis.) WARD, 12 Third Street, Music
Store, has them for sale at prices below Brad-
bury himself. Call and ex mice. oct2B-dtf

o N J.
Court of `Common

Pleasmistingthethe
Twesith„OWJwidea:_iltof,DistriFtreoict,TrnachlTie of

countlet of Lebanon and Dauphin,' and the Don. Sena-
atLOUR and /lon. Moses R.Yuman, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having issued' their precept, bearing
date the 18th day of Sept., /1053 to me directed, for
holilthur,a Courtof Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Dell**,end Quarter Sessionsofthe Peace at Harrisburg.
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence on TDB no
11011DAT or NOTEMBER NW, being the 16101 can or No.
TigIDED, 1888; and to continue two week.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, he-
lloes of the Peace, Aldermen, And Cemstablee of the said
county of Dauphin, that they bethen and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ot ,aald
day, with their records, Inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those things
whit% to their office appertains to be done, and those
who are bound in recognhances to prosecute against the
prisoners thatare or shall be tn the Jaffa Dauphin coun-
ty, be thou and there to prosecute against them as shall
bejnat.

Given under my band, at Hairlsburg, the 10th day of
October, in the year of our Lord, 1883, and in the
etihty eighth year- of the independence of the United
Mates:

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
St's Orinm

Harrisburg. Otc. 19, 1863. f, octl9-d&wtd

of d6m

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5,4300 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
TAT BARB & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,

19' • Pa., respectfully inform their numer-
ous friends, that in connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower -prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements„ with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Fund-
tare, the largest orders- will be filled at the
shortestpossible notice.. Always on hand. So•
fee, Stuffed Parlor and Cane. Seat Chairs, Te-
te-etetes, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion ;>Fancy andCommon Furniture. All kinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &0., by

W. BABB St CO.,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Hank.

septl9.tf

MELODEONS AND MEP ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS,

. - TWELVE SILVER ZdEDALB,
• and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by 'mint-
, manta of this chum) has-been awarded to

,MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of .these instrwnents al-

ways on hand, at ;W. KNOCHE'S,
Sole Agent,

je4-2tawly 93, Market street.

GRAPES.Afine lot of ;Isabella Grapes are---

offered for sale by thebox or single pound.
They cannot besurpassed in size or luxuriance
in this city. Gall and examine for yourselves.

JNO. WISE,
Third streetnear Walnut.sept2B dtf

nvacp BEIM,
~

Excelsior Beef,
Just received :

021 ,WM. DOCK, Jr., P.
CO.

J.V: Jr y ET-it77-77
°PEVA -coicer.of Marketstreettmd Market

• SclugiTe. •.. septl2 8m
- NEW MACOREL. :-

INLARGE and small packages, just received1. and for sale low.
sept 24 WK. DOCK, JR., & CO.

GRAPE_ VINES I GRAPE VINES I
ALL the good varieties offered at the mostreasonable prices. J. MESH.oot2l :Keystone Nursery, Harribbnig.

§tiOnNILTO"BAOOO.
'A OK, gamine.

pept,k, - JILs 416 W

erit-Irroorkis •

_.,

-------
„,,75gads:Var.9 TWO SUB-, ---- 19,t, tb wove-/. White Hail llete -.lcelte'6,-.6air;

&____,—.LeWANTED-500 lba Fresh Dandelio42./..If T by a A. KUNKEL & Bro..Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.°et@

EMI

rrIEACIIEBS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG
MEN WANTED to sell the standard His-

tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Circu-lars, giving terms, &c.. sent free. Address
TONES BROS. & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.

Vroposalg.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the
nndersi•_=ned Building Committee for the

erection of a house for the Paxton Hose end
Engine company, on the lot. belonging to said
company, fronting on Second street above Vine,
until 10 o'clock of the 3d day of November,
1863. Proposals to be opened at the room of
•the Paxton Hose House on said day.

Plans and specifications of the building may
be seen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner of
Second and Mulberry streets, until the day of
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT,
• ALEX. KOSER,

JOHN A_ HALLER,
Building Committee.

Hemanaurso, October 20, 1E43dtd

2tmustments
BRANT 'S HALL!

ONE OCCASION ONLY
FRIDAY EVENING, CCTOBER 30th

.THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BLAISDELL BROTHERS'

Stir SWISS -Ifill

BELL RINGERS
I=l

FIVE SOLO ARTISTES,

HAVE the honor of announcingone of their
novel and unique entertainments as

above, (and owing to the hall being previously
engaged to other parties, they cannot give
more than one entertainment in Harrisburg.)
Trusting that the nature and variety of their
entertainments are too well known to needcom-
ment, theywould ask your notice of them; also,
solicit your patronage on this their only occa-
sion in Harrisburg.

BLAISDELL B'&0S.
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved seats 60 cents
Doors open at7, to commence at a Tauter

to eight o'clock. telearactrihte,whijoer.t fromtemettEclitiCe
Fui.r. PARTICIIIARS IN PILOGNANNN.
oct27 d4t E. E. BLAIBuRLL, Agent

- -
-

1863. • • 1863.
IaHILADELPkIA AND ERIE RAIL.

ROAD.
Tlgreat line traverses the NorthernandNIOrthwest counties of Pennsylvania to the
city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has bean hramd. by the Paorgkargeg Rail-
road Gssupany, and under their auspicEs le be.r,g
rapidly opened throughout its entire ler.gth.

It is now, in use for Passenger and Freight
business from Harrisburg to Emporium (195
miles) en the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Erie, in road%) on the Western
Division.

MI Olt MURMUR THAINS AT uartnassuan.
Mail Train leavesNorth. 1.15 P.
Express Train leaves North 3.00A. M.

Carsrun through WITHOUT cenamon both ways
on these trains between Philadelphia and Lock
Haven, and betweenBaltimore andI.orkHaven.

Elegant Sleeping cars on Express traits hot)._
ways between Williamsport and Baltimore, -AndWilliamsport and Philadelphia.

Far information
rum

respecting Pllsser_g,er bust-
apply at the S. E. Cor. 11th. an d market

streets.
And for Freight business `,f the Company's

Agent!:
S. R Rhigratalk Jr., Co' lath and Market

streets, Philadelphia
J. W, Beranids
J. ILMit/..gent N. 0. B. 8., Baltimore.

/3" -xi. Houma,
Gm's Freight Apt. Phi; a.

Lrorm L. Hoerr,
Gkril Me= Apt. PhiT e..

Jos. D. Perm,
')2O-dly] Gifel ifanager, WiNimaperr.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

PIIRSIIANT to an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice

is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
County, and to the property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Vetbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the
Mayor of said city, the Court has appointed six
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Saturday the
Slatday of October, inst., at 10 o'clock, a.
at,which time all parties interested may appear
upon the ground, if they think proper.

TORN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.oci22 lOt

TAKE NOTICE.
TF YOU want a delicious perfume go toKIW-
I EEL'S DRUG STORE and procure some of
those fine Sachet Powders, such RS
Rose Sachet,

Violet Saari
Erangipanni Sachet,

Heliotrope Sachet,
Millefleur Sachet,

Very fragrant for the teilet. Prepared only
by S. A.KUNKEL & BRO.,

oct24-dtf Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

NOW'S TL i TIME
91HE subscribers have just received Four
1 Thousand Bashels of "Peach Blow,"
"Prince Albert" and "Pink Eye" Potatoes,
which they rftl.r <

heap They are from the
north, and will keen much butter than those
raised in this locality. AE to

oct24 dim* EBY & KIJNE.b.L.

AGUE I AGUE! !

ASIMPLE and Effectual Cure- Has been in

use for fifteen years—neverknown tofail .
Sold wholesale and ratan.

C. S. ESHER,
624 North 12thstreet, Philadelphia.

oatS4lm*--

ANOTH.ER MIGAT UNION TRIUI►IPIi3

Union Congressman Elected in Texas

A telegram In the papers from Caho,
states that a Union Member of Congress has
been elected in Texas. It says:

" A strong 'Union feeling began to manifest
itself in Northern Texas aboch the time the
news was received of the surrender of Vicks-
burg and Port Hudson. Secret Union organi-
zations were formed, a numberof men lulling
situations Under the confederate _government
hemming active "members of thft.. As the
result of this movement, at the August elec
tioni Morten, the Union candidate for Con-
gress in the Ist Congressional District, com-
prising nineteen northerncounties in the State,
was elected."

Vallandigham Heard From.
Vallandigham, the Canadian candidate for

Governor of Ohio, who was burled under an
avalanche of one hundred thousand votes de-
posited by as manyIndignant and loyal Ohioans,
has at last been heard from. He is out in an
address to the Copperheads who voted for him,
but very few will considet% themselves addressed
by him, as very few aro , willing now to ac-
knowledge that they voted for him. Val's oc-
cupation—which has been that of waiting and
waiching,"over the border, _pledged, if elected
Governor of Ohio, to array the State against
Lincoln and the war"—ki gone. It is rumored
that he now deeply regrets having left fhe
Southern Confederacy, where hemight, already,
if hehad remained, stood on'a level with his
friend and co-worker, John C. Breckinridge, in
the rebel service. All,.hope of making a suc-
cessful raid into Ohio having passed, he will, no
doubt, attempt to run the blockade again to get
into Jeff. Davis' dominions as he got out.

Gen. Groan; New Command.
The St. Louis Iteptiyiria says thatqp Grant's.

new command is to becalled“Militsry Division
of the Mississippi." The inbordinatedivisions
of this grand, diVision will be- in the form of
departments, substantlally ,as-follows:

The Department of the Ohio,. Major General
Burnside.

The Departratnf ,of the CumberlatKV.Major
Geheral Thomas. >1 .. •

TheDepaitmentof the Tetneasee, Major Gen-
eral Hurlbut. • :

The Department of North Mississippi, Major
General 111Therson.

Gene: Sherman and ;Rooker,will command
grand divisions in the.field,-for the present.

The-Department of the Gielf commences at
about the month of 'Bed river. That of the
Missouri, under General Midfield, is not inclu-
ded in the division of General Gmat. It will
be seen that this new (distribution gives to
General Grant nearlihrilf of the entire armies
of the country, and-fally half of the fighting
territory. The headquarters will be in tte
field.

Mew 2therltb,

CHERRY STONE OYSTERS,
NORFOLK

And all other oysters may be had at the
JONESHOUSE RESTAURANT,

Corner of Market Square and Market street.
awingan egentein Poltimore, who will nun-

ply this establishment with the best Oysters
that arrive, the public may rely on always
finding a good article, together with all the
delicacies of the season. ' 0c27 dtf.

MISLAID OR STOLEN.
ON OR ABORT the first of July last, during

the rebel raid in Cumberland Valley, the
residence of the subscriber was broken open
and property destroyed and stolen, Viz: One
Thousand Dollar Bond, Dauphin county loan,
No. 57; payable April Ist, 1890. Also three
Bondsof $1,900, each given by Simon, George,
Charles and Margaret Oyster, datedabout 1854,
and three other bonds of $1,500 t itch, from
same parties, all six bonds given conditionally
to me for my use, if required, during my life.
Notice is hereby given to the public toprevent
the payment of the couponeinterest,.and that
payment has been stopped on the aforesaid
obligations. If the- above should befound and
returned to the owner, a liberal reward will be
given. MARY OYSTER.

OYSTER'S POINT, Oct. 26, 1863. dlwa

ROOMS. TO LET.
IXTITII or withoirt furniture. Maguire at
V T this office. ' cct24d3t-

HiamEaundn&iii,Oct. 13, 1863
The annual election for thirteen directors of

this bank, will be held at the banking house,
on the third Monday, (16th) of Novembernext,
between the hours of 10A. at. and 8 r. m.

octl3-dBt-wte-, J. W. WRTR, Cashier.

STRAY SHEEP.
VOlOl head .of Stray Sheep came to my prem-
-1: lees, cn the 20th of Oct., 1863, which are
described 88 followS: three whiteand oneblack;
one. has a string tied around itsneck.

JOHNFOOBMAN.
berry Township, Oct. 24438te

OST GIRL.—ANN CAMPBELL left hilt
JL,A home on Susquehanna street, in this city,
about eight weeks ago: Her age is 14 years.
She has auburn hair, cat short, and blue eyes.
Any person knowing anything of her where-
abouts will confer a faVor onher parents, and
be liberally rewarded, --by leaving information
with Michael Boyles,on Front street, next door
to,Mr. Shannores, todnear the Duck Tavern.

oct2t-St


